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irk Legaspi's jail were giving Po-
lice in that southwestern Luzon
city a bad case of the jitters.
Sgt. Salustiano Esplana, in
chalet.. of piecinct 4u I. was first
to experience the spook He was
walking along a second floor cor-
ridor one night when he heard a
van.' I' from a cell below pleading
in the native dialect:
6Sarge, let me out, please let
• me out."
Esplana thought the voice be-
longed to one of city's regular
drunks and paid no attention. Th
plea was repeated three times and
Esplana asked the guard on duty,
Patrolman Lucio ircelon. w h o
the prisoner was.
Cell Is Empty
The guard said the cell was
empty.
b
Pk quick check with a flashlight
ore him out. Esplana was so un-
E •
t i
nerved by the experience that he 
P NVll Destroy- Suez If
asked for and was granted a leave
of absence.
Later -an -American sailor was-
booked public disturbance and
locked in the same cell. He made
so much noise that Cpl. Mateo
Martinez asked Barcelon to see
what was wrong. Barcelan didn't
lime back.
Martinez found the patrolman
unconsciouv op the floor, his eyes
wide- open and his body numb. He
revived only alter a pail of water
was thrown on him.
Barcelon said that as he neared
the cell "sorne unseen force blew
an unusually strong air against
my face which made me feel diz-
zy until I fell"
aiTrtill later" Patnilii4n Icite
WM.& and Victorio Basco were
strolling near the jail when they
heard noises "as if someone was
taking a bath in the cell." Invse-
tigating, they saw a detehed
hand overhead pouring a can of
water The patrolmen fled.
(Doused With Water
Even firemen housed in t h e
same building were not spared by
the spook.
4 Marcelo Lascano Goyena and
Rodolfo Daep, unable to sleep one
hot night, decided to take a bath.
No sooner had Goyena dried him-
self, he said, than an unseen hand
poured a basin of water over him,
knocking him out. Daep found him
in the bathroom.
Revived, Goyena told of smell-
ing "an extraordinarily malodor-
ous waft of air" which accom-
Da nied the dousing.
Legaspi city's hardened guard-
ians of the law no longer are as
sure as they once were that there
are no suc.h things as ghosts. They
re..s1 that an ex-convice, Arnado
Canaria, was detained in the cell
last March on a robbery charge.
He was grilled intensively during
the night and was found dead next
day. An autopsy report gave the
cause of death as "heart attack."





Two pre-school clinics have been
announced. On August 13 a clinic
will be held at the Health Center
fur any child who has not had
Ills examination who plans to
enter Carter Elementrry School
this fall. An examination is also
required for those .who Jaen to
enter kindergarten this fall. The
clinic will be held at 9:00 aim.
On August 14 a clinic will be
held at 9:00 a.m, for children
from Faxon and Hazel who have
hot had an examination. Any
child from any other echool. may
411.1W -ffteeld this
SChlOOL AUDIT TODAY
The city school audit is being
published in today's Ledger and
Times. This audit is published
annually ln the newspaper having
the largest. circulation in the city.
The Ledger and Times has an





litte &MO in temperature to-
day. tonight and Sunday IRO 
to-
day 15-92. I tnitiebt 64-70. _
•
Nesitses Force In Effort
SAIRO, Aug. 11 AP -Arab unions
threatened today that their mem-
bers will sabotage Western Oa 1
pipelines and military bases -In
the Middle East if Britain and
Prows seize the &WS Canal.
Ceuntal of the Tnternaaional
boa of Arab Labor Unions
threatened a boycott of the sea and
airliners of any nation supporting
violer.t seizure of the 101 - mile
waterway.
-At the same time, informed
ictircits There ri4 the ktYlatlins
will destroy the canal itself in the
event of Western attack.
The union federation h a s
branches in ypt, Jordan, Syria,
Lebanon and Libya.
The union council also indorsed
Friday's call for an Arab general
strike Thursday to protest the
Suez conference opening ia Lon-
don that day.__-.. • - _
Meanwhile, President Genial A.
Nasser was closeted with his cab-
inet aloe special session which in-
formed sources said was called to
discuss the -statement of world
importance" he has announced he
will make Sunday.
Earlier, informed sources said
today's London press report that




The Children's Red Cross be-
ginner class wince' was held at
the Murray Country Club pool
was concluded yesterday.
The class was held from 10:00
to 12:00 a.m. each day from July
31 ;,o August 10.
During this course the children
were taught the correct methods
for beginning to swim, floatoand
dive, as well as safety precautions.
Youngsters from 6 to 10 years
of age participated in this class.
They were Jane Belote, Marian
Belote. Mary Jo Oakley. Edward
Parker, Larry Ryan, Linda Ryan,
Tommy Sanders, Buster Scott, Bill
Tuttle. Karla Warming. Sue Ann
Watson, Jane Wheatley, Bobby
Williams and Tommy Williams.
Steve West registered for the
course, but was unable to attend.
' The course was taught by Mrs.
James C. Williams, who will also
teach an adult beginner class,
starting next week.
The class will begin on Wed-
nesday August 15 and will 
be
held from 10:00 tO 12:00 da
ily.
This will oleo be. 11- Bad Cross
course.
Registration for this class begad
at noon today at the club
 pool.
Twenty eligible persons will be
accepted for the class.
Rev. Marrs Will
Preach Here Sunday
Rev 0 A. Mans will preecti
on Sunday, August 12 at the First
Methodist Church of Murray, in
the absence at Rev. Paul t. Lyles,
the pastor. who is on vacation.
Rev. Marrs is presently pastor
of the Browns Methodist Church
of Jackson, Tennessee. He is a
formgr pastor of the First Metho-
dist Chttrek here,_
Selected As A Best All Bound Isnipirky Community Newspaper
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DEM CONVENTION Murray Legion Team Will
,Leave For Play Sunday
Suez Canal rather than let it pass
out of our control" is a fair rep-
resentation of official opinioh on
the question.
Informed source? in Cairo said
he was praltpuning a trip to Mos-
cow to remain in Egypt-
the conferelite Ordee-Wilisrift
complete control of any develop-
Me fits." Egyptian diplomatic
sources Ui Moscow said earlier he
would -be visiting the Kremlin
next week.
No official British reply to RU.-
▪ was -expected until Men MO-
sults his allies. But official
sources said Britain was firmly
determined to go ahead with the
original conference on the specific
topic of placing the Suez under
international Control.
British diplomats studied the 18-
page Soviet note of "acceptance"
all night and said it was so vague-
ly worded they weren't sure what
it meant. Russia said it would
send a representative, but t h e
Kremlin attached a whole series
of reservations and counter - pro-
posals.
Note Causes Confusion
The West was thrown into con-
fusion by Moscow's assertion it
"will delegate its representative to
this conference" and Moscow's
failure to say whether attendance
depended on aoceptance of its p
ro-
posals.
They said any•move to turn tilt
24-nation conference into a 46-
na-
tion meeting would automatically
turn the conference into a thr
ee-
ring circus. They said such 
an
unwieldy meeting might drag on
for months while Egypt consolidat-
ed its hold on the Suez Canal.
In Washington American off i
oia Is were heartened today by
Russia's decision to attend the
London conferena.e on the Suez
Canal crisis.
Series Of Complaints
They dismissed as primarily
propaganda a series of qualifica-
tions and complaints about the
conference attached to the Russian
acceptance. Tiie United States had
expected as much from the So-
viets.
Authorities predicted the London
meeting-to which a nations have
been invited-will take plass. next
Thursday as scheduled, even
though t h e Russians suggest
ed'
postponing it until the, end of the
month.
They also predicted rejection of
Russia's proposal that the confer-
ence be enlarged to include Red
satellites, Arab nations and Red
China.
Trench -AWNS Pets,
trenchaPialtesmen in Paris said
Russia's bid to invite 22 more na-
tions to the conference would get
short shrift. The French also said
they would refuse to delay the
conference.
French commentators appeared
unhappy but not surprised at the
long Russian note but mid "the
Russian answer gives some idea
of the position the Russians will
take at the conference."
iSpain officially accepted an in-
vItation to the Thursday confer-
ence. That left only EitYP1 and
Greece as nations which have not
replied to the invitation Greece
earlier this week suggested the
conference be enlarged and post-








NORTH BRANFORD. C o n n.,
j5g._11_ IN -The FBI and Office
of SS rates i s Information join'a
state' police today in sifting the
story of Air Force Sgt. Robert
Drepperd. 36, that he was shot by
a "Russian flyer" who kidnaped his
wife.
An emergency operation was
performed -at-a -Middletown_ hcepi-
tat to 1 Move-g'bullet slug which
pierced Dreppe_qrs right band,
penetrated his cheek and lodged
in his throat. His condition was re-
ported critical.
Meantime, bloodhounds we're
yed in a search for Am
Grace Drepperd, 27. The assailant
forced her to go with him after
the shooting, according to the ac-
count given investigators by Drep-
perd. si
At the time, sha was said to
have been clad in blue jean shorts,
a white blouse and she may have
been wearing a coat.
The couple's 19-month-old ohtkl.
Steven, found alone in the house
tatter- -1Esadisa-were notitied_by_a
nelthhor, tbeing cared tor by a
policewoman. • *
Drepperd said he and his wife
were watching television Friday
night when a man, wearing a pale
green high-collared uniform of
plastic or rubber, and a gun belt,
knocked at the door and asked for
a glass of water. Drepperd said
tile stranger at filet told him tie
was a state poiceman and later
that he was a ,"Russiart flyer'"_ elk)
had been shot down.
Connecticut state police wear
charcoal-gray uniforms with light-
gray broad-brinuned hats.
The Ledger & Times
Convention
Reporters
Scout Court Baby DiesWaits For
Of Honor Is
Scheduled
orroop 415—Fteld- their weekly
meeting at the Murray city park
lett Tuesday night when they
campleted plans for the family
pipnic and court of honor which
wfil be held at the city park
04 Tuesday night August 14 at
710 p.m.
Tne court of honor ceremony
will be held after the supper
wkich will be prepared and served
bg the boys themselves. This
wet be the largest court of honar
ewer held here as twenty-two
of the troop will receive
-42 -badgec
our bays will receive the Ten-
&gloat badge, ten their Second
Clem badge, eight the First Class
badge. two the Star badge, two
the Life badge, and one the
Eagle bronze palm. Forty five
merit badges will- also be award-
parents wilt7-4107War. 'first
k at the newly organized chum
ark bugle corps which will perform
folk them. The drum and bu
gle
corps consists or four buglers.
Joe Overby. Richard Hurt, Bud
dy
Spprin and Paul Biddle. There 
are
sti•drisrnmers. Larry Buxton, Pearly
McClure, Ronnie Watson, Bill Ho
p-
son, John Darnall on the 
snare
drums and Jerry Adams and 
Max
Parker on the bass drum.
The troop will also rec
eive
their new troop charter f
or the
current year, and the new 
troop
committee will be introduced 
along
with the troop leaders.
Measurement Charts
Are --%Mdartlect
For the firs* time this fall re-
vised measurement charts for all
pattern companies have been ap-
proved by the Measurement Stand-
ard Committee of the Pattern In-
dustry, according to Mrs. Barletta
Nyrather. Home Demorrstation A-
gent of Calloway County.
"What does the above statement
mean: that bust measurement on
this revised chart, and-i&-r-e-
chart is the same in all pattern
books. If a size 14 fits you in one
pattern it wil in any other brand
pattern it will in any other brand
'What body measurements
should you take to find out your
new size.' Take your bust measure-
ment around the fullest part. of
your bust. 'High chest measure-
ment should be diecorrtirrued.o Take
your waist measurement at the
natural waistline. Take your hip
measurement around the fullest
part of the body about 7" below
the waistline. faly the ',ahem that
is nearest the measurements. This
should be of great help in your fall
sewing.- she concluded.
These are the reporters cover-
ing the political conventions for
the Ledger & Times and you. Prentice Lassiter
Attendance Officer
In 1940 Raymond Lahr, of the
United Press. fook a busman's
holiday. At the time a young poli-
tical reporter, he spent part of his
vacation attending the Democratic




ties - -befit?* his
issignment to
Wash ingpon a i n
1943. In the capi-
.al he divided his
first efforts be-
tween labor news
and that of the
House. He was
Ea -Lahr made chief of the
United Pres, Senate staff in 1946.
He toot part in reporting the
national conventions of both parties
in 1944, 1946 and 1952, and has
covered campaign swings of Tru-
man. Taft. Wallace and Stevenson.
Lahr was born in Kokomo, Indiana,
grew up and went to school in
Soleil Bend. Subsequently he was
graduated from the University of
Chicago and, in that city, joined
the United MM..
Prentice L. Lassiter has been,
employed by "the Murray Board
' of Education to serve as Director
of Pupil Personnel for the City
Schools. Mr. Lassiter was su.perin-
tendent of Calloway County
Schools eight years and also serv-
ed as high schocil principal several-
years.
The _directorship is a new post
whi:h includes all the duties of
the attendance officer as well as
being the 'Janson between school
officials and parents of the pupils.
He will also serve as advisor to
all puvilis in Murray schools. Las-
siter will assume his new position
September 1.
FISHING FAIR
FRANKFORT. Aug. 10 RP -The
State Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources Thursday re-
ported anglers have made near
limit catches of black bass by cast-




DETROIT, Aug. 11 flP - A
hospital investigation indicated to-
day that a mother's two-hour wait
In a dispensary instead of an
emergency room may have resulted
in the death of her 15-month old
boy.
The mother. Mrs. Caroline Mc-
Abee. 27, claimed that her sick
baby'. James, was ignored by
doctors and nurses for nearly two
hours. The baby died in her arms
before .he received treatment.
Mrs. McAbee re-enacied her wait
Friday night in an anteroom of
Detroit's Children Hospital. •
Hospital officials said they be-
lieved the investigation showed
that the child's, death was the
result of a tragic mistake in
which the mother was directed
to a dispensary instead of an
emergency room.
Mrs. McAbee said. abe torn her,
baby to the hospital twice. She
said the first time she----told td
take the baby home and feed him
a mixture of syrup and boiled
water. She said she returned to
the hospital because the baby
-wee breetialear hard-- and- in-4We;
She - iiird fie-11111d -drieirlif--*1
arms after she had tried vainlY
for two hours to obtain help from
doctors.
So You ThinIc Yea
Can't Get To Sleep
MANILA. Aug. 11 - Fabiano
Geonzon laid claim today to the
world's longest period oP insomia,
30 years.
Three dctors baaked the Iii-
year old Mindanao resident's calim.
However, they said, his case has
improved in the last four years.
Since 1952 he has managed to
doze for about half an hour each
night.
Geonzon's malady was reported
by the Philippines News Service.
Geonzon said he started haying
headaches as a child and found it
harder and harder to sleep. 
By
the ,time he was 6 he coul
d not
sleep at all.
Drs. Jose Cueto, Ramon Abraga
n
and Juanita Imperial reporte
d they
had tried-their strongest sed
atives
but couldn't put him to 
sleep.
Naturally. Geonzon feels t
ired,
but he looks hale and robust. 
.
Geonzon married in 1940. 
His
wife is expecting her 10th c
hild.
Will Meet Kingsport Tuesday
In Nation Semi-Final Event
The Murray American Legion
baseball team. state champions.
will leave at 7:00. o'clock in the
morning fur Wilington. North Caro-
-aria to participate in the area
eliminations which had to the
finale to be held at Bismark,
South Dakota.
The local team will travel to
Wilmington by Western Kentucky
Stages chartered bus. There will
be room for extra passengers in
the bus and anyone interested
is urged to call Allen Rase or
Guy Billington as soon after noon
today as possible.
Billington said that the round
trip cost by the special bus will
 be $15.00, The bus leaves- at 7:00
reach Wilmington at 5:00 o'clock
Monday.
Murray Tat meet Kingaport.
Tennessee on Tuesday night at
6:00 p.m. Kingsport is state cham-
pion of Tennessee. having eliminat-
ed Jackson. Tennessee in the finals
fitor .therstate.
TK-i-Offes st Nittmtrigtrin tonged
of a two loss elimination and
even if Murray loses the first
night they will have an opportunity
to play again the next night.
In this way they are assured
Plagsag at least two games.
The Muiray Legion team has
risen through' district and a
rea
competition and finally met Lex-
ington in the finals, winning over
them in two games
This victory gave Muri ay its
first Americen Legion team state
champions.
The team is composed of 
boys
who were the first Little Lea
gue
All-Stars, who then became the




Mrs_ C. C. Lowery and Mrs.
Howard ()lila attended the three
day leadership training conference
recently of the Kentucky Congress
of Parents and Teachers which
was held at the University of
Kentucicaa in Lexington.
Several panels were held on
questions and issues facing the
schools in the coming school year.
Mrs. Lowery is president o
f
the Murray High School PTA
Chandler Relies On Adlai-
Harriman Deadlock For Votes
DEMOCRATIC CONVSINTION
HEADQUARTERS, Chicago,_ Aug. II
tIN - Gov. A. B. Chandler's ahir---
cipated first ballot strength will
be revealed before tomorrow, ac-
cording to one of the men fore-
most in pushing the governor's
presidential campaign.
Harry G. Davia-executive sec-
retary to Chandler. declined to
make any estimate of the probable
number of delegate votes in addi-
tion to Kentucky's 30 that Chan-
dler hopes to get.
But around the chandler Head-
quarters in the Blackstone Hotel
the office force was hopefully
talking of up to 40 first ballot
votes for the preaidential nomi
na-
Hen. -
Chandler and his aides frankl
y
admit the Kentucky gover
nor
stands no chance of copping 
the
nomination unless the Adlai Ste-
venson and Averell Harriman 
blocs
deadlock and fail to gain maj
orities
on the first two ballots.
If that situation develops. 
Chan-
dler hopes to start chipping 
away
at the delegate strength 
of the
leaders. especially at their 
tem-
peramental Southern supporters
who have brittled several 
times;
thia week over civil rights 
state-
ments by Stevenson.
One indication already 
that
Stevenson may have hurt his
chances badly with his civil 
rights
stand was a poll by an 
Alabama
newspaper that shows Stevenson
may not have a majority of the
Alabama delegates anymore.
- In that case. Alabama might
not yield its place on the roll
call to Illinois to allow Stevenson
to be placed in nomination first.
This very possibility was sug-
gested by Chandler and his forces
several times during the past
week with speculation that Ala-
bama might yield to Kentucky
instead. •-• -
Pitt Maner. Chandler' convention
floor leader, is from Alabama.
however Maner is not a member
ot the Alabama delegation.
A sucial note on Chandler's
candidacy involved a chance meet-
ing Thursday with Pearl Watt,
--fabtihnn Washington hottEtt
during the Truman administration,.
Mrs. Mesta bussed the Kentucky
governor on the cheek and said.
"Happy. What is all this non-sense
about your going for the top
Spot"-
"Of course you don't mean that,
do you" the governor said.
"Of course I do mean it," was
the reply.
"Listen, I'm spending my own
money and I a rci no d---fool."
Chandler said. "You know wh.a
they said about the man who sat
down at the piano."
"Oh. Happy, why don't you stay
down in Kentucky where you
belong." Mrs. Mesta answered. but
she later returned to Chandler's
table to apparently soothe any
ruffled feelings.
formed the corps of the Murray
High School baseball team which
finished second in the state finals.
The present legion team is com-
posed of the former Murray High
squad. with only one member
having dropped out.
A good group of fans is expected
to he on hand to wish the Murray
squad well as they take off on
their long trip in the morning.
If they win in this competition.
they will be entitled to play in
the four team playoff at Bismark.
South Dakota.
This event will produce the
national champions.
Guy Billington said this morn-
ing that the price of the round
trip -fair- wet- Pillt00, bat-4b56- iri _--
.4•1 effort to get its many Murray-
ans to make the trip possible,




By JAMES I. QUINN
Malted Press Staff Correspondent
OMAHA. Neb. - For Heinz
Huetter, America is a land of
miracles. And he didn't get that
impressam from a story book.
For Huetter. 42. a displaced
person from Germany-. America
has meant salvation from death
and '-  rescue from povert.
Huetter's first contact afii t h
America was in the little Bavariall
town of Cam, just 18 days before
V-E Day in 1945. A top sergeant
in the German army, Huetter
was captured by Czech soldiers.
Then came miracle No. I. His
Czech captors were moving h
im
and two comrades into a wo
ods
for a quick execution when 
an
American infanta y captain 
drove
up.
Huetter took a chance, despit
e
a machine gun in his bac
k, and
flagged down the officers. Th
rough
a young girl in the villag
e who
knew English, Huetter 
pleaded
with the captain that he
 was
a soldier in uniform and 
entitled
to the rules of war. The 
captain




• He was a prisoner of war
 only
three weeks. Then he locat
ed his
vife and two children in 
Austria.
There followed a long per
iod of
wandering. joblessness and hun
ger
in Austria and on their 
return
to Germany. His home tow
n was
in the &astern ;one, which was
impenettehle. co they went to
Munich. iere Witter -worked it
odd jobs and existed mainly on
potatoes.
Then came miracle No. 2. He
had applied for addmiasion to the
United States and., through the
help -of dentate Peter. Omaha
publisher and travel agency exe-
tutive. he was accepted.
The family, penniless, arrived in
New York in March. 1952. Huetter
loaded his wife and two- children
on a _ greyhound bus and headed
for Omaha.
Cycle W Miracles
-STrire then, he said, life Is a
continuing cycle of miracles.
Huetter, a botcher before :he
war, was given a job by Fred
Glaser. Omaha meat packer, wash-
ing trucks. In the four years since
then he has risen to supervisor
of the Glaser plant. He has bought
a white house in a quiet residential
area, a car, a television set.
Mayfield Gas Man
Is Found Dead
IVIAYFIELD. Aug 11 IP -Fran-
cis A Tracy. SI. Louis. comptrol-
ler of the Mayfield Gas Co.. was
found dead in his hotel room
here Friday Coroner Coy Drew
mid that rra apparently died
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SATURDAY - AUGUST 11, 1316 Pittsburgh
Chicago
New York
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
One of Murray's oldest and most interesting citizens
!elebrated her birthday. July 22. The aging person is
ictavia Sills Stewart who was born in Stewart County.
Tennessee. 92 years ago.
Mrs. Earl Nanny was installed as president of the
American Legion Auxiliary Thursday evening at the regu
ar meeting and installation service held at the Legion
jail. The -new president is a gold star mother of World
Nar II and is married to a veteran of World War 1.
In a lovely candlelight ceremony at the Lynn Grove
11e1h04110, Church at Lynn Grove Mite; Carolyn Hughes
#ecame the bride of Gene Summers. Rev. Leslie Lee per-
'ormed the ceremony at five o'cock in the afternoon
rhursday. August 3.
Seamore Nanney. Jr... age 7. passed away this morn-
ng at the Murray Hospital. His death was due to injuries
-eceived when -he was hit by a car reportedly driven by
Marion Crull of Mott* Blinois, two miles east of Hardin
on Kentucky Highway 80 Ftiday at 3 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Roberts observed their golden
wedding anniversary by holding open house at their










THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRA4, 
ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF
Murray School District
For Year Including June 30, 1956
Balance June :10. 1955
Receipts.
State Per Capita $ 42,334.44
Home Et:. Program 1,245.00
School Lunch Program 4,701.41
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Si Louts 4 Chicago 3
New York 7 Pittsburgh 6. et:Tule-
.t of suspended game, night.
Pete-Meech 3 New York 0
Pnilatielphie 3 Brooklyn 2-
Cale-in:me 8 Milwaukee 1
Today's Games
New York at Pittsburgh
St. Louis at Chicago
Cincinnati at Milwaukee. night
Philadeigthia at Brooklyn
Tomorrow's Games
Pa iledelphia at Brooklyn
New York at Pittsburgh 2
Cincinnati at Milwairkee
Si Lutes at Chicago. 2
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re 40 .346 33'4 ':o observe it in a solemn manner. The day. will be the Kansas -tI Y   37 311 Helen & Monroe ..... ... 14.36
First Anniversary 0f...711w/en's unconditionil surrender. - 101 W. Z. Carter , 9475
-.1-41Fisle-and_Ilf-Vstlidamill.Aser-4,11.....ieple.. etileratioeuee by -Irjaptineit--Games__. 4isit To.phnnce Co. -
HI ilFesterir Cor. ....-...... 28.57
. ,_ a,..... , 41 57
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....... _ . .
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Norris., Tennessee, in two forum talks at Murray ate 245 Irvin Gilson"- "- 'i98.96
College Wednesday. Antast.1 4, at 3:45 and' 7 :15 p.Smt. - - 
Chicago 6 Deroit 1
110 Anna Jean Roberts .... 11.25
The Scheriffius family met at the, old home place 
Boston 3 Washington 2
Cleveland 11 Kansas City 0 112 Leon Grogan  142 50
-
Today's Games,
301 A. C. Heath  308 TO
245 Preston Holland  549.25
301 Powell Fernley  220.50











Bank of Murray   44110 • .
State Treasurer  um 421
501
Miss Leslie Mitchell following the announcement of her 
Sam Wilson 
approaching marriage to Joseph Erwin Moore. Mr. Moore 
207 Ruth Lassiter 
301 Richard Stout 
is the son of Maude S. and the late Charlie P. Moore. 
Clevetand at Kansas City
formerly of Calloway County. 
at-Detroit-  301 Tommy Rushing 
Easton at Washtneeon
near Lynnville today for the annual family reunion.
•;eVenty-one persons enjoyed the picnic and all of.those
present-were members or :-elatives of the family.
' Miss Sara Ruth Rhodes has been visiting in Memphis. Chicaeo at Detient
.ie recently accepted a peeition as home eeonomist with HaltiMuie at Sew York - ,205 W. B. Moser 
-he TVA is Jackson,Tean. She will begin her work Sep- Cleveland at Kansas City. men ton Burnett outland 
;ember 15. . &mon at Waseington, night 3115 Fred Schultz 
Bridal showers of recent interest Were those feting 
!SO Mildred Gass
Tomorrow's Gaines
Baltimore at New York, 2
20 Y._r_s' Ago This Week -- - Wirer and Times File Sea And Fish Social Secuzity Re-
- 120 Standard Oil Co   
138.53 421voleing Fund 
John Clark, ii. died Tuesday night at the home of 
Baci Actors 
25 2.3630 412021
1i8 brother. M. O. Cark, southwest of Murray, following For Picture 311 Murray Wholesale 68 69 611
311 B&T Supply Co 
a year's illness.
• 
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245 Idea Bailey ..... .. 67.50
225 Nellie Ruth Caldwell . 29.25
225 Enid Sanders 45.38
2.45. Prentice Lassiter . 314.79
Social Security Revolving
Fund . . . 213.01
•• -Washingion Nattpeel Ins.
'34734
- Tears Retirement System *
1461.08
APRIL, MAY AND JUNE I
921 Murray Water & Seaver
421 E Blunkenshi•p Co. 41 80
el Calloway County Health Dept.
042111 Fwtendna-Bulec'arire- ber  
011 Fitts Block Co.  
260 Toni Rowlett Co
421 Went Kehtnokai ffiectric Co.
12143  :mtuczaCyaa.ailhoun ir ice Co.
TO David Winslow
311 Padu.ah Woodenward Co.
431 Murray Lumber Cu. 35.49
120 Phillips Petroleum
311 Boone Laundry
280 State Treasurer 
au Lassiter Coal Cei  
421 A. B. Beale & Son   2.00
WO Kirk A. Pool co. .. 8110
164411 ThinUeb. .kan :u. Storksy ... Son 1°915..or
of 
130 Gulf Refining Co
144 . Telephone 1536
101 W Z. Carter 
Murray Electric System
Calloway Co. Soil Imp Ass'n
Educational Music Buie-au
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641 Douglas High Lurt.h Fund
100.25
:€:79 7769 260 Univ. of Ky 
636 ID 421 Douglas Hdw. Co -. 4.91
711 Sargent & Sowell Inc 30.86
7.50
416227.47 
 Paris .st 
Kelly Cromwell   12.90





641 Ryan Milk Co. . 189.37
216 E. P. Elutton Co 74.94 lei
331 Thurmond Coal Co. . 194.16
144 Ky. School Beard Ass'n.
23.00
421 Murray Paint 4 Wallpaper Co.
 18.70
421 Murray Lbr. Co. ..... 26.50
431 Hughes Paint & Glass Co.
...  24.10
Olt Western Auto Store 13.00
2018 &Orley Florist . 7.110
311 Boone Laundry . .. 28.70
011 McKee Equipment 16.00
20 Murray High Baud Fund
. 40.00
421 H. E. Jenkins 43.39
421 Wee Ky. Eleotric 54.811
331 Ky. Luke Oil Co. . 103.1d
501 Frazee. Melugin and Holton 225 Flavia Aeschbacher
• • • 28646 246 Eli Alexander
331 Litsaiter Coal Cu,,, . 302/5 M6 Lucille Austin
278 The H. W Wilson Co. 3 44 346 Ohas Bu kner
360 Central School Supply Co. 246 Lola Cain .......
..... 6-07 245 Wilburn Cavitt .
331 Murray Coal & Ice Co 22.5 Celia Ann Crawford
1063 16 225 Bonnie Crouch .
' 276 Mary Cromwell 8 4° 225 Enema Darnell
421 Wells Klectrict Shop . 15 15- 245 Wm. F. Davis .
421 Douglas Hdw Co. 85 641 Mattie Boll Dixon ...
-200 Educational Music Bui eau 225 Ewa Mae Doherty
• • • " ' - • - - - 22'42 385 Gels Ellis
260 Singer Sewing Machine Co. 246 Mildred Gass
• 120 Standard Oil Co.  
5-4° 245 Irvin Gilson.
36.36 112 Leon Grogan
, 245 Mildred Gass ...
, 245 Eli Alexander 
. 769:856  1845301 LA00). C. .Heath
' 245 Lucille Austin  617161 t 245 Preston Holland •......._795.0111
642 Flora Btehaniiii 
Mabel Tucker  331.84 
' 110 Vivein Carter   
30477434:464121 2304651 mkitije r,wryeill..esaic.niaLasnieyHsioviae.ranl :._;,:,__ 334598506. :365
198.0a' 245 Modest Jeffrey 
Rebecca Tarry 
Dennis Taylor  
10
4'00 ' 245 Chas Buckner 1225.36
Georgia B. Wear  1075,56 225 Celia Ann Crawford ..... •
225 'Bonnie Crouch 
482.61
Sam Wilson 
Fanny B. Willis 
f34.40
874.64 :451 matWmt-ieFBei. ilrfIll.Dboon- ....: 504889b,83106 z30225r1 ,.....̂MahyerstymeL°r.ccMuuiscCuiston
LassiterElizabeth Williams .... 100798
ts 245_ Jeithiiette*,--tedwatti   153.00 aas Goa_ njak.a.-- 44-.,.f,_rA-- L--_,143-.0646 4 I:23051 Le8n p: mill., -  
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245 Idea Bailey 
225 Enid Sanders 
110 Vivian Carter 
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_ __ ____ - 711 Master Products Co. .. ..29.95 250
The Young Business Men's Club will give a party 501 Murray Insurance Agency 501
for the Murray Roy Scout Troop next Monday night at Aline Mosby is on vacation.
his prechiction. -The Old Man
'm 611 Miller and Sheckell .... 36.00 311
 107.95
Today's column is written by .421 Midwest 'Mfg. Co. the high school athletic field. -
Producer 
40.10 mo
Friends and relatives gathered togetherat the home Leland Hayward
. i and ti-U, Sea." 
501 Berry Insurance Agencys 370.36 421'31' G. W. Miller in. honor of his 85th birthday Sunday,
a 10 month's illness.
Mrs. N. E. Washam, North Fourth Street, announces
.
' relentless determination and a pre-




260 Kirk A.-Pool Co  'August Z.'''. • . . Be LELAND HAYWARD
. &Az . Gibbs.....70,. one _of. the widest .known and. most . 1644„ee,' .0.0‘. The united 260 -Humes and Berg Mfg.
influential farmers of Calloway County. passed away . HOLLYWOOD 4T - There's no C6.-- 611 Fred Barber  900 501
Wednesday at-his home near Martin's Chapel, following actor as temperamental as the 311 Ky. Lake Oil Co. 
Covington, which took ptace in Metropolis-Illinois, Dec- they are both', obviously 
y Futrell 
the Marriage of her daughter, Elisabeth,. to John Edd dilection for- the unexpected and ' 3°1 j.301 Glenn Brewer  34,50 127ti
anti-. 611 Rudolph Paschall  19.00
ember 28, 1935. -Hollywood. 
. 
'501 Frazee. Melugin and 260
We have been dealing with bothl
two i'421
- 3096.603  641 41
844251
of them- H. F. 
in the film production of i 
Holton 
the Ernest Hemingway best-selling 
421 Jenkins • 
Sports Parade .. 1 fish. a murlin.- It's an under 
17720:80 421.i? 1
Sea," A story that has only 
Bucy's Building Supplies
,711 Southern Desk Co. 2 
.'book. -The Old man and the
,inara,,..--Spencer Tracy and a big , 3" Ledger & Tim" 
711 Thurman Fern. Co.  37.01
By JAMES D. NORRIS. President
Diternational Boxing Club
Written For The United Press
111E11 :YORK 48 - I like teatime.
- I daft think there's' anything
wrong_willa boxing other than the
routine ailment* of supply. and
demand any Other business suffers
Item Lane to time..
Boxing is my .bustpe.as. I have
interests. caurse, u
have faith in boxing and Use
people in at. Take niy word tor
it. they re not bed peepie and
di; Gulf 
i?.; : 
 145 20 32 0 -I3245r6ea , .B
the- -steer- auture-- -istrt--the---pietcre-telatemen 
.4- 
-repose
 siss4 _ ow 421 _elk-Settle 
Co.t- 
'
: ;sr.': .as bad as it looks. - If every- •„and the fish did not show thoughhil1
581 i. I. Hosick 
.thing . goes right, we'll blase. a cooperation during the filming 
421 Calloway County I.Lbr. 245
- ,
eawati.gbt ittle fight in Septem- Benatifel But lured 
Co.  10.05 311
her that -could a half-milli -,n That , portion of the 
120 Secretary of Board 63.10 260
.




DITIM 'middleweight ' championship figleteof Cuba is ae Lwarm and beaut:ful 
IC.
for Ray Robinson and a welter as an actrea. and just as 
343 Lucille Austin  1093.40;
weight match between Johnny predictable. Those calm. mornings 
641 Flora 'Buchanan • . 407.28'321
- - - ' un- . 
Smith Next Defender 
the boats and •eameras for a day
44"2 3 l'iliillaZiirnG11.1Cieravit-t-.' 
245 Cala Cain . :a  798.87 . 601I
. 
 1306.64!
Saxton- and Carmen.... Bastin, ta at sea when we were preparing
already set for Syracuse.
Wallac.e "Bud" Smith is defend- 
of shooting were-frequently twateu •,
• 
.
t into choppy. rolling nightmares 
225 Celia Crawford
.ing h:s lightweight crown in 
the -minute Spencer Tracy ilk. 
n5 rininii-Derneli  
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Sykes Bros. Lbr. Co.  5.50
Wallpaper Co  
201Hughes Paint and
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Frazee. Melugin and, 
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4.00A. Pool Co.  13.50 245
225Sou. Bell Tel. Co.  154.97 1 22.5
Ryan Milk Co.   213.84
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Bucy Building Sup.  9.90 '
Special Voted Tax
Fund 
Mrs. Curtis Evans 9°01°61.5°°0
Martha S. Carter  28.311
Mary Lena Howard .... 385.90 ,
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Calloway Co Health 421
Murray Water & sewer
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System  385.34
Blue Cross Hasp. Plan 638.00
Bank of Murray Taxi 6599.40
Soc Sac. Rev. Fund 361.58
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060.42 301 Clarence Heath
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 584890
State Treasurer
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Andrews Radio Shop  6.75
Murray Ins. Agency ... 86.42
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Murray High Book 14P3d -
neithet is the sport as wicked !Orleans on August 24th_ and. we 
pea 
_ . • 1076.56   1.40sue waves that 1.4),,sad Tracy in '245 Wria F. flavls  
his fibbing akar uere eacx.nire-91444441014,10eag&411fasslea•ee--as it as 
tne .mes paintea dam servo Son* ilantene., 2a..aa...2711_1-w. ra.164.1 =el
persons publiceauca.. winrae.irecovers from his autorMibile arca- •-.-. 225 Rule Mae Doherty  788 37 ' 321 Lassiter Coal Co 16210
entire aim is to get public.ty or
attempt to build circulation. at
the expense of a made-so-order
'punching bag."
'Youngsters. Coming Cp
There's nothing wrong With box-
ing today that a handrail of "Bead
young fighters won't cure And
those youngsters are coming up
They always have.
It was only a year ago that the
Internationel Sexing Club drew a
rnilleiredollar gate With a" bout
between Rocky lilaretano a nd
Moore the Y lire
Stadium. 14115ar-ffiffiltrallar"Tetrictt
and they're holding-' ifiaakes - for
CrXing. They have been doing
net for the -last 3Wyears.
denes knew if well are another
-sDpsey or Louis or-Wrciano .0
I dent "ne 11 be able -to put tus '
our camera Mose at the same
m„mena 235 Gehl Ellis ,  100,7,12 260 Wm. Welch Mfg. Co. .... 23.013 •
4eatherweigtit championsh. 
.ainte. It . aas a lucky Fitts Block & Tile Co. .. 13.00
1 What's most graelying. of courses:,
#R of; the-e. when Tracy and the camera syn- t 245 Mildred' Gum ... 
..... 1912017.440
chronized their rolls and were 345 'Irvin Gilson . - 
42Z751 Wm. Van Meter 
112 .Loon Grogan  2tiget 276 Blanche Kemp  
49.0t1line soon. a
!able to work together. 
12.00
1
"whoth.ehaveu tP0(1141iocf ZItarring - thriegITTA . 
When We abandoned cameras* A. C. Reath ' 
617.40 711 Gen. Fire Ext. Serv. 2.'' 3230
a•ciar. Sonic of them have raresay 
and went to lunch, theaara would laochW. a.. itio,  99430 120 Gulf Refining Co.  51.68
embiiihed themsdr solidly. . stre ut smauthly . ehije we 255 Preston Holland  
310.00 200 Ky. Council for Ethic_ .. 40,00
, Others' still need experience But 
. gulped black beans and rice. Tne , 041 Mackie Hubbs  
443.80 280 Ky, Educe Ass n. 
,
150.00tch, o f 
;-
.the prospects are it. 
,sea was only waiting fur the -301 Powell Kiniee 
441,00 fel Bill Barker  
754,29 42I Urban G. Stark  a .e... 
25.0
Hollywood invaders to come back 245 Modest Jeffrey 111905
Fights mike fighter and- we so sh could snarl again. 245 WrY O. 
Leisoter  781.9 200 Turn Rowlett 111--Ctia-... a n ,
have learned that goad fights ern illembigway Trusts Marne 
225 Mary Lou Lassiter   1104.44 421 Sam Calhoun 
a.
2720 •. s e
:bring the customers regardless Of While we were engaging the sea 
'301 Chester McCuiston .... 382.20 421 West Ky Elec. 
in Cuba. Hemingway Was in Peru , 301 Toy McCuistan  
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Lillian 011ie  455.08 200 David Winslow  see
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Supply - ••
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Lela Cain  1054.34
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Wilburn Cavitt  1111.1-1
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Rule Mae Doherty   100.14
Preston Holland   1000.10
Modest Jeffrry  100212
Mary Lasaitei  103490
Fred Schultz   1164.93
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Murray Water System   350.32
Murray Eleetric Sys.   814.53
Sau, Bell Telephone Co
 125.40
841 Murray Wholesale Co
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245 Flavia Aeschabacher   226.56
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041 Shroat Bros. Meats .. 27.15
3110 Vulcan Service Co 19.95
279 Demo Library Supplies
10.851
276 Book of Month Club .. 4.24
110 Phillips Petroleum . 20.92
711 Murray Supply Co. . 5.94
421 West Ky. Electric Co.
6
260 Purdorns ,,-,... 
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276 Gaylord Bros. 
200 Nation Witi.,413duc. Sereice
. .......... • 17.50
841 -Brownie Allengerang   50.00
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Blue Caille Hospital Plan
..........  / 891.96
Blank pf Murray  3702.00
845 Saerial Voted Tax Fund
3244 80
421 Hughes Paint Se Glass Co
0 
------------------30.50
421 Freed couuun  7.30
501 Murray Ins Agency  24.15
421 Steele & Allbraten . 4.50 mt
611 Murray Florist 8,0011
421 Murray Tent & Awning Co
2.80'
276*H. W. Wilson Co. . 17.20
841 Murray Wholesale Grocery Co,
55.50
641 Ryan Milk Co.  75 118
321 Thurmond Coal Co.   124.69
120 Standard Oil Co   14 13
110 Mary Ellen Jones   19680
301 Burnett Outland  431 80
22.5 Modell Outland ......- 486.07
225 Louise Overbey  432a22
225 Mao. Bell Ovsrbey   460.37
245 Ma: the -Carter ,  38.00










8:30 p.m. D.S.T. 13
COLORED - COLORED
Double Main Event -




- 2nd Main Event -
2 out of 3 falls - No Time basun
• NO HOLDS BARRED
• NO _DISQUALIFICATION



































































































SATURDAY -'AUGUST 11, 1956 - a-.y
mom Amm11.111111 
FOR SALE
Nt'W 5 ROOM brick house with
utility room and garage located on
WIalnell Ave. See L P. }tendon
or oat! 82. A 13C
2 BABY REDS complete, 1. high
chair. good condition. Call 1073
from 7 am. to 5 p.m., Claude
Johnson Former Robert James
home near Midway, Hazel, Ky.,
row te 3 Al4C_r 





.066,_ sir OF" 41111•P""
jppuiar make, five horse power
Criscriaft motor. Excellent condi-
tion. Rassonoble. Claude Johnstm,
call 1073. 7 a.m to 5 p.m. Former
Robert James home near Midway,
route 3. A14C
2 BEDROOM HOME on corner
lot, 12th dr Vine. Den or extra
bedroom. Two car garage. Conven-
ient to schools. Extra lot adjoin-
ing. Phone 720. A 1 IP
ELBERTA PEACHES - Pick'em
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$1.75. Bring containers. Will last




operator who specialises in hair
coloring, has been employed by
Margaret's Beauty Salon. Come in
or call 1186 for appointment. Ail3P
TOBACCO, Insure your tubacto
and barns when firing with. Gal-
loway Insurance Agency, office
over Kuhns Dept. Store. Phone
1062 Murray. A17C
WANTED TO RF.,.NT, three bed-
room house with modern facilities
in or near Murray, Ky. Have
children. reference. Call Mode
JOhnson, 1073. A14C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half centuy. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. Sl5C
roa SALE. BOAT, motor, auto,
fire and life insurance. Wayne
Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone
331. A1OC
YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lois Kelly, 1621 Hamilton.
1 elhone 41044. A13C
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
1,617 Farmer. Ph. 102-31. TFC
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sires. Coil -GS, 'home phone
-See at _ Calloway Monusarnt
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St., near college A15C
SPECIALTY • Wall. and Rug De-
tenger Ceenjaarty. Call Jesse L.
Tucker, Kirhsey, Ky., 9200 or Mur-
ray 25.
By DOROTHY_WOeLEY
UN. by Dover wormy. Reputes try permiselea et the ribudierTavalea soaks,
nistributes, by Rile Futures Syndicate.
CHAPTER 31
IIVHEN Rita joined Bill at the
',park a few minutes later, be
said, "Who were your Mends?"
- "What friends?" The surprise
M her voice was genuine.
"The couple in the gray Pack-
ard." ,
' 'My! You really do get around,
don't you? You weren't by any
' chance followineine, were you?"
"I get around. And I saw them
speak to you."
"They did. They asked me the
*Ay out of town. Now I'll ask
you, who are they and why are
, you curious?"
"I don't know who tkey are.
Are you sure they left town?"
"Certainly not I didn't watch
them. I was merely being accom-
modating in giving them infor-
Station."
"Rita," Bill said abruptly, "I
have a job to do tonight. And you
can help me-if you will. I -don't
)tjow whether Alvarez really in-
Ueda having the breakfast party
or not, but if he asks you, please
go. And see that the others go,
too."
"Can't you tell me why ?..
"You'll have to trust me. The
party may not develop-things
may break before then. It's all
red-hot now, but he's wary."
"You ask me to trust you. You
haven't acted as though you trust
me."
ohin trust you now."
Their eyes met. Rita said,
laughing a little, "I think you're
trying to, Bill, I really do. But I
believe there's still a small doubt
In your mind, even if you don't
realize it yourself."
"There isn't," Bill insisted. "But
/ do hope you will do as I say.
(let & crOWd CM that boat. A.Std
if you happen to see the gray
Packard again, tell me. I have
Iswricone watching it, but those
,4F.tple are slick."
t One of the men from the gov-
ernment boat walked up and said
to Bill, "Did you know the gray
: Packard has gone?"
1
 "Yes," Bill said. "I saw them
leave." '
, "You didn't follow."
. Bill glanced at Rita and said
- briefly, "They're being followed."1
. The ,an said, "I supposed so.
, A girl in a green Dodge spoke to
them as they came out of the
Wetel. Did you check on her?"
i Before Bill could answer, Rita
, said, "If you mean the stout man
In the brown suit and the dark
woman, they asked me which way
' out of town on Highway Ninety.
i
1916, by Dorothy Wot
eight. I told them. That was all."
Bill said, "Miss Lambert is
O.K., Jeffrey. She's a friend of
ours. It's the girl who is with
her who inherited Lookout
House."
"Oh, I see," the man said.
"Glad to know you, Miss Lam-
bert." He raised his hat to Rita
and disappeared in the crowd.
Rita said, "1 never heard so
much mystery in my life. I feel
as if I'm sitting on a powder
keg."
"You aren't," Bill said, "but
Alvarez is."
"And he doesn't suspect?"
"He's always managed to cover
his tracks and let somebody else
take the rap. Perhaps he has
grown overconfident ... but he's
cornered this time."
"I take it you won't be at the
dance at all tonight?"
"1 may be able to look in some-
time during the evening. If so,
save me a waltz. I'm no good
at anything else."
• • •
Priscilla's evening dress shim-
mered in the
"Where are you taking me,
Bill?"
"You trust me, don't you?”
"If I didn't, I wouldn't have
walked off the dance floor and
come with you, for destination
unknown."
"It's almost over. I told Dick I
was taking you away, and for
him to go on with the others on
board the Saver Son!), that you
would see him there."
"Is that where we're going ?"
"Eventually. Do you know how
many people Alvarez has asked
ko his breakfast party?"
"Twelve, I understand. Did you
know it was to he a cruise break-
fast? We're going over to St.
George's Island and go swimming
in the moonlight."
"Have you talked with Alvarez
tonight?"
"I danced with him once. He
didn't stay long." •
"Did ha.seem quire ,s.s usual?"
"Well, I ;don't know him that
well. He always seems a little
retieent to me. He's hard to talk
"He's mingled with others more
today than he has since he came."
"I suppose that's because it's
Harbor Day. Everyone's in a fes-
tive mood,"
"1 should have asked you
whether you wanted to go with
me, before Just telling you to
come along, Priscilla. I thought
It would be a sort of adventurt
for you."
"Adventure?"
"We're going over to St.
George's now-in another boat,"
"Really?" Priscilla's voice was
trembly with excitement.
"Wont to go!"
"I-1 suppose so. I'm not
afraid, lZ that's what you mean."
"There isn't any danger, but I
had a little difficulty in persuad-




"Oh-we are going on the gov-
ernment boat?"
"No, we're going on a small
cabin cruiser they've borrowed
front the owner."
"Why are you taking me, in-
stead of Rita?"
"I thought you might get a
kick out of it as the owner-my
mistake-as the former owner of
Lookout House. Thought it might
be something for your memory
book."
When they board the little
cabin eruiser Priseilra's heart was
beating faster than normal. She
felt that she was in an Arabian
Nights tale. One of the men said,
"We're not expecting any trouble,
but be sure you do what Duval
tells you t,p. Presumably, we're
Just one the boats going home
from the Harbor Day celebra-
tion."
Bill, tching her standing
there on the little deck in the
golden path of moonlight, hands
thrust deep in the pockets of the
white coat she had brought along,
her hair blowing away from her
face, thought, *he's a sweet kid.
She has no idea what this IS all
about, but atm cams without clump-
uon. It had been an Impulse, ha-
ir% her to come. He knee, there
was no chance of things going
wrong now, at least not one in a
thousand.
"Alvarez had a reason for plan-
ning the breakfast party and
Swim In the surf, didn't he, Bill?"
"He certainly did. He's done
everything he could today to
throw suspicion away from him-
self. ;And this party on his yacht
tonight is the climax. It diverts
attention from other activities!
and the real reason he's making
the trip to the island. I'm sure
this wasn't his original idea, bat
we've made it • little hard for
him to follow through as he heil
planned."
(To Be Continlial),
ry. P. pu ailed by pernusAlon of the publisher, Avalon Scene.
Distributed by Liss Features .
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P71;le-s-men Wanted
STANDARD Cutlet Co., salasenao
needed to mu nesge eetabilished
route. Truck and expense furnish-
ed. $50 per week while training
Guarantee commission and bonus
operating route. No experience
necessary. Married man ikge 21 to
45 alone. Eight years school and
possess excellent character a n d
work record. Small bond required.
See E. W. Milani. National Howl,
Murray, Ky., Friday August 17,
12:00 to 6:00 p.m. AJTP
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: BIG WHITE RABBIT.
Sharon Chuiohill. Phone at A13C
FOR RENT
3 ROOM downstairs apartment
and 6 room upstairs apartment.
Furnished, private entrance, heat
and hot water. Call 1645. AllP
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR TREE WORK, trimming,
pruning, topping And falling, call
9125. Al kP
.=1•••••••.••• ••••..."..m.,
HO.USF1KEEPER1 days only. Must
have experience. Please write P.O.
Box 405 or phone 1385 Al7C
REFLECTION ON POLICEMEN
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. all - Judge
Charles G. Kelly suspended sen-
tences of several women on petty
charges because the women's de-
tention home was filled and said:
It certainly speaks well of the
police department."
NIXON "VISITS" STASSEN
WASHINGTON I1 - Workers
at Harold E. Stassen's "dump
Nixon" drive headquarters did a
fast window cleaning job Someone
had posted a large. camptIgn
picture of Vice President Richard
M. Nixon on the front window,
--TOO GREEN WITH  MONET-- 
Above, Gordon MacRae and Shirley Jones in a scene
from Rodgers and flammerstein's "CAROUSEL,"
which starts Sunday at the Varsity for a three-day
engagement. It's the first motion picture in the new
CinemaScope 55. You'll see more than your eyes
have ever seen before on any screen!
Guys And Dolls On Screen
A QUARTET OF "GUYS AND DOLLS"- .Marlon
Brando, Jean Simmons, Frank Sinatra and Vivian -
Blaine head the great cast of Samuel Goldwyn's
"Guys and Della," multi-million dollar filmization 11
of the smash Broadway musical, biased on Damon
Rtuayon's fabulous characters. "Guys and Dolls"




MEMPHIS, Tenn. 6.11 Mrs. $10 bills to a I3-year old playmate given $40 as presents to friends., 
Margarette Wright hastily called for a quarter. Officers recovered •
police when she learned her son Sig of the bills from the 13-year
Tommy, 7, had "sold" $100 in old boy but he said he had
Drugl
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT












CM 1 EVER LEARN
TO LOVE ANOTHER MAN
WHEN UV HEART PE-






















Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
IT CAN BE
YOURS NOWA....
THAT'S RIGHT! Freeman Johnson, building
contractor, has houses of all types, fully built
or under construction. You can choose two,
three or four bedrooms.
•
Payments As Low As
$500 Down
With The Ehdifte Like Rent -*- '
-.-





' WEST KENTUCKY LUMBER CO.
Hazel Highway Phone 2056
By Ernie Doslausilles4
I'M Al R - CON DI TION1 NG- • my DOG'S
  HOUSE
OF COURSE IT WOULD!!
LOOK Wi-IAT IT'S DONE
FOR MET,- I SPEND
ALL my SPARE TIME

















I HELP WANTED I
•
Sep these- EXP_ ;TM.
_ATTRACTICONS.
. at the N
Ace communicator Dm" Gorroway,
along with J. Fr•d ?Suggs and
Phoebe B. kolas, will be on hoed
when the TV program, TODAY,





jobs the if 'ceding
Sioi*Fair Rests. •
r:.
11'"16$0601 ths•thwths MOS& the 
Sensational
-
• r Nkid. dowse it.. it up with top-
- modlaiesk Perlis it, The Ss Top Gems.
.s.
-PETER PAN











perly iii the Wind of God. fue-
1 ijuently confuse /Kinship and fellow..
ship. It seems that they do nut
understand that one be a child
o wthout _always enjoying
good fellowship With Him, just as
children may be out of fellowship
with their earthly parents through
disobedience, and yet they are still
members of the family.
Receiving Christ as a personal
Saviour is the fundamental prere-
quisite to fellowship with the Lord.
"As many as received him, to them
gave he power to become the sons
of God, even to them that believe
on his name." When, one has per-
sonally received Christ God's Son,
Who is the manifestation of God's
person, the redeemer of God's peo-
.
we enjoy fellowship with the Lord Pentecost
Old-Fashioned
•
gether. prayed together, ate loge-
her, and had beautiful and delight-







— August 12th thru 18th —  
7:30 C.S.T. Each Evening
BRO. ROBERT CLARK, Pastor of Beach Stove
Baptist Church at Bard•wel, Ky., Will Do The
Preaching. • -
A _CORDIALArVITATIOPLIatosteaded_hr





A Spectacular Array djop Shows in the Brand-New
Kentucky Fair and fxposition Center . . . Plus Thou-
sands of Exhibits of Kentucky's Best in Agriculture, .
Industry, Business, Education and Natural Resources.
See: la CAPATIES INTERNATIONAL • PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL • EDUC,ATIONAL EXHIBITS
• GENE AUTRY-ANNIE OAKLEY RODEO • MERCHANTS' AND MANUFACTURERS' EXHIBITS
• BARNES &CARRUTHERS STATE FAIR REVUE • SIG TOP CIRCUS • WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT
• TRANS-WORLD THRILL SHOWS EXHIBITS OF NATURAL RESOURCES • COUNTY EXHIBITS
• LIVESTOCK EXHIBITS • FARM MACHINERY DISPLAYS • 4-H AND FFA_EXHISITS
• MANY EXCMNG SPECIAL EVENTS • AND WORLD'S GREATEST HORSE. SNOW
GET GOOD SEATS EARLY- ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW WITH THIS COUPON
ALL miss USTED ARE CENTRAL STANDARD 31.43W TIME/
KE CAPADES, Sept. 7-8-9
Ne. Date Matinee Night
13001 17:001
Bon Pasts of 13
Motto. a chairs at $3
lesermid loots at $2.30
Reserved teats at $t
Cow& ode ission 05 $) - 
I - - - • 114•1•• pgry•10* 14, tor STATE 1•111-ICE f•PAI1FS1
. inner-
GENE AUTRY-ANNIE OAKLEY 800110
Sept. 13-14
Ne. Dole Motivate Night
13 301 17,30)
Box soots at $2
Reserved teats et $1.50
General admission at $1
Children under 12 in
Sion. Aden. Sect. at 504%








I' THRILL SHOW STATE FAIR REVUE
Sept. 15 Sept. 10-11-12
No, Mot. Night
(3.30) 1730)
(Key. et night o•ly -7 30) •
No. Dote
ler seek a141-- 50
Gesteral *dashikis of SI - 
Gs&ChildrAed.8 11.7nola. SartssinnIc7itei5°cnbtit STA- TE FAIII-BIG TOP •ne, or KY STATE PAII-TNIIIII—S-APAP•syd/or KT STATE PAIN -REYULI
PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL, Sept. 9 COCHRAN MAJORETTES AND
(Philadelphia Eagles.11oltiloote Colts) FIREWORKS, Sept. 9
MI Sigh As. Itswerved - Ahornows Oely-1 -00 (Night only - 7:30)
eth. at $3.S0_ 14e. at $3 ___No. sa $2 SO  All seeds 50c No. desired —
pasho prmede tei cr. STATE PAIR -POOTIALL (U.S. por•bldi is, KY. STATE FAII-MAJOMETTES)
•••••••immine.,_ - 
KINTUdICY SIMI FAIR HORSE SNOW, Sept. 10-1 1-12-13-14-1 lAh., - taest,7400
N.. Men. NigM Twos. Night Weil Night There Night
General eiledsilee of $1
Children wider 12 la
i Geo. Atka Sod. at SO• -
i '
41-11wiledssitsise et $1•18je- Childies ender 11 in •
OM kb& Sod. oh 73c
Ne. Fri. Night Sat. Night
1555. est•dhl• t• KY
At ofewasion performances IT....., P. and Sat.)
odmission is Pres..-
ROSIK••4 SOS Fri. Night el $2.40 -
Rase:red seed Sot. MigSa_14.1,40
STATE PAIR - MOOSE SNOW)
Noise 
Address
o Checlks, 0 Fawley Orders for $  enclosed. Also stomped, self-addressed
envelope for prompt attention.
Mall I. kentocks Sees Fair, Feirerestreis• Lewisville
Note: Prices for above shows do not include admission to Fairgrounds
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TVE LEDGER & TIMM
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J




L. D. li'illiains Is
Guest Speaker I•'or
Group 1 Aleeting
Group I of the Christian Woot-
en's Fellers:sew of the First Chris-
tian Church held its regular meet-
ing in the ladies parlor of the
church on Tuesday. August 7. at




The Matt•ie Bell Hayes Circle
will have a potluck supper at six-
thirty o'clock in the social hall
Hoitelaet will be Mrs Buron Jef-
frey. Mrs. Howard Ohm, Mrs
Charlie Rogiertson, Mrs. A. 0
Wo•stis, and Mrs. E. S. Ferguson.
• • •
Mrs Walter F. Baker introduced 
•
the pipet et-beaker. L D Williams The Eurelian Class of the First
who gave a most interesting pm- Baptist Church will have a picnic
gru.m on the theme, 'Frontiers of at the City Park at 640 fr'ziorit- and all age groups spend more• • •
Sh 
• 
ar.ng" and more time in beauty shops.
Tuesday. August 14 This is the finding of the ninth
Murray Star chapter 43.* annual study on beauty shop at-
Order of the Eastern Star will tenctance. conducted by The John
bold its regular meeting at the H. Breck Co. The study show
ed
masonic man as elghi oejoeic. that the number of women getting
• • • • •-peestied. up" by professionals, in
The Circle V of the WMS meets the three-month
 period studied
et three o'clock at the Five Point has nearly double din nine years.
In 1949. 33 vrr- tent of the women
• • • • s_ild they went to the beauty shop;
odist C.'.hurch will meet with Mrs.
Ray Mundy. North Eighth Street
at nine-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The devotion on the subject.
'Examine Our F`.•ith-• was given
by Mrs. I- M Overtiey. lbs. Ruth
Ray Holland sang "Not Ha M Has
Ever Been Told" sad "'Jesus Paid
the Price 1,Vr Ma"
Mrs. Oren Hull, chairman of
the group presided at the meeting.
The hostesses Mrs Mode Row-
land and Mis Rupert Parks. serv
eel refreshments to 'those present.
• • • •
(Personals)
Bill laimpne of Moldon.
MD: Visited this past week with
his brother, John Lampkins and
sister. Mrs. Ada Spann. Mr. Bill
Lainpkins is 79 years of age, Mr
John Lampkins is 83 and Mrs.
Spann is 81 This was the first
time the three had had a visit









Circles of the %VMS of the First :
Baptist Chtint will meet as tot-
lows: I and IV wIth Mrs. E. C.
Parker at two-thirty o'clock. II
in Mrs. A. G. Outland's Sunday
School Class room and HI with
Mrs. T W. Crawford at three
o'clock
I. The morning circle Grath Meth-Perfect Popcorn
Popping Pointers
CHICAGO — AP —
Institute experts offer these sug-




2. Put in one - -fourth cup of
cooking oil or shortening.
4, 3. Let the od get hot - about
three minutes. Drop in three or
four kernels. When they begin to
os:-.-trtF-ttewto-
v•frart pepping. - -
4. Pour enough kernels front can
to cover the bottom of popper or
5. Cover with lid and shake
gently. When you bear the last
few "pops", remove pan from heat
and empty contentit_itsto a large










- - - FOR 3 BIG DAYS --
BEYOND ANYTHING YOU HAVE



















SPRNGFITI•D, Mass - 4h -
Amenean women of all income
now, the percentage is 02.
President Edward J. Breck said
the feminine desire for good
groming accounts for part of the
increase. But ht added. -Empty-
ment wages and prodsition are
• -
high throughout the country. This
may evplain why . . . only 1.1 per
cent of the women expreesed con-
cern about the cost -compared
with 28 per cent in 1948."
Breck said he believed the in-
crease in the number of married
women holding outside jobs she
factor. These women, busy as
hoesesnalstrs, mothers and j.
holders, divert some of the income
to. beauty care so they can "spend
et their leisure time with
the family," mid Breekr""7"--
The company which, manufac-
tures shampoos, each year surveys
Hot Dog Fashion!
THESE two beauties are enjoying
the all-American favorite - the
hot dog-during an tnterrnission
at. showboat musical In Jones
Beach. Long Island, N. Y. This
bncy finery designed by Mignon
-Shows its adaptability to any
'occasion, as does the "hot doe
which still reigns supreme as
-Anther a snack or a meal f










In John 20:31 we are told the
purpose of the gospel which bears
his name. "But these are written,
that ye might believe that Jesus is
She Christ. the Son of God; and
that believing ye might have life
through his name.- The First Ep.s-
tie of John was nut written to sin-
ners to tell them how to be saved.
but to believers to show them how
to obtain the full measure of en•
joyrnent of their standing. Where
the Covet emphasizes believing.
the Epistle speaks of knowing.
'These thing. have I written unto
jou that believe on the name of
the Son of God, that ye may know
that ye have eternal life" IT John
5:13). ItwaS desirable for the read-
ers to have and to enjoy the bless-
ed assurance that they were the
children of God. Such assurance
was intended to lead them to fel-
lowship with Christ, joy in Him
and likeness to Han.
Peillibility of Fellowship.
I •John 1:1-4.
• ...erwarilp is New Testament
word and idea. The soot ineauing
of the word is to share with one
another. The word signifies partner-
ship. It involves reciprocal know-
4edge. reciprocal love and recipro-
cal endeavor. Real fellowsh:p means
knowing each other intimately. lov-
ing' each other devotedly, and doing
things together and for each other.
The writers in the New Testament
practiced and commended Christian
fellowship. They rejoiced in the
privilege of magnifying the benefits
derived from it.
Fellowship with Christ, and with
:hose who truly love and follow
Him, constitutes one of the great-
est and most glorious privileges
which God gives to Nis children.
they'- Virte-IWniselves to the
doing of His Blessed will, He tie-
to fiU their souls with joy, to
bless them, and to win others !
•
• 




SATURDAY — AUGUST 11, 11)5G
for cleansing tiserefrom and with followers.' if we walk
' Sonic, a ho are not oolitic tcd ii the l:ghi.
we 





cleanseth us from all sin -The ef-
fectual agent in the cleansing from air
Himself through them.
There are two kind's of religion-
theoretical and experimental. It is I
sad but true that millions know no-
thing about experimental religion,
about what Christ called being
"born again." John, the beloved
apostle, had a very vital experieii- •
ec• with the Lord in the realms of
sound, sight and sensation. Heheard
the Lord speak, he gazed intently
upon Him and felt or handled ,
Him. Christianity is tiuly a heal t-
felt religion. Christ really Menges!
the life of every person whose .
heart He enters. The consciousness
all unrighteousness is ever the pre.
ciOUs blood of Jesus Christ. Since
the test of fellowship with God is
to walk in the light, one who lives
in the light knows his own frailty
and is continually availing himself
of the purifying power of Christ's
sacrificial death. Fellowship with
Him, which comes through cleans-
ing from all sin by the blood of
Christ, makes it possible for Lib Ill
have a sweet fellowship one with *
another. It is doubtful if anything
is more satisfying than true Chris-
tian fellowship. David expressed a
similar thought in the words, -Be-
ointn- hold how good and how pleasant it•
of a genuine Christian experience 
pie and the ruler s
makes one courageous, daring nd
ions, he readily understands that is for brethren to dwell 1,,gether ina 
powerful in the service of the Lord. 
He is the One Who supplies peace unity.- Another good example of it
Fellowship is that which Chris- • to 
the mind and satisfaction to the is how the Christians stayed to•
tians have with God the Father and .s"..
Christ the Son. While it is good to 
After we have beer saved by
grace through faith in Jesus Christ
have a possession. it is better to
know it and to enjoy it. Our Lord
wants us to have the Ispov.-ledge of
that which we possess and to en-
;Pay it fully. In this connection we
are reminded of a statement by W.
H. Griflith Thomas to the effect
that. "The joy of faith is appropria-
tion; of love, appreciation; and of
hope. anticipation.
The possibility of fellowship was
revealed by Christ, the only begot-
ten Son of God.. Who came into the
world as a tiny babe, dwelt among
men, died for our sins according to
the Scrip.ures, rc.':.! from the grave
and ascended to the right hand of
the Father. where He now inter-
cedes for us.
II. The Pathway To Fellowship.
I. John
This glorious fellowship is, first
of all with Gm. : Who light and in
Whom there is no darkness at all.
If this fellowship is to be main-
tained and enjoyed, it is necessary
for the believer to walk in the
light. He certainly cannot walk
with God L--Iss•Ilttiksa at the
same time. AS the believer walks
in the light. it reireals transgres-
osion to him and mimes him to seet
subscribers to the Ladies Home
Journal. lb; year. replies rune
-Tmen- MT • ot7ttsw-  4J0. .wom-
nest-mieenconaires.---- .
The study showed that the aver-
age each woman spent on her last !
visit to a beauty parlor was $2.82.
In. the $7.500 and over income
group, it was $3.28.
Breek.a.„10 #3,e thief reason wom-
en listed for not going to beauty
shops was that they would rather
take care of their own hair. Seeoria
reason was cost.
The company found the older
woman is the more frequent cus-
tomer. The study showed that in
, the three-month period, the mesh,
an number of visits for women un-
der 30 was 2.2. and for women 50
to 59 years. 6.5.




The Woman's Society of Chris- I
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church met at the church on ;
Tuesday. August 7. at etre-en!
o'clotk in the morning. 1
Circle V vial; in charge of- the I
program with Mrs. George Kim-
ball as the leader. 'The Growth
of the WSCS from 1952-513" was
the therne of the program.
The progress and activities of
the WSCS for the past four years:
were discvssed by Mrs. John Sam-
mons, Mrs. Nonnan Klarip Mrs.
Harrill, and Mrs. Ben Grogan.
Mrs. Charles Tolley sang a solot
and accompanied herself on thel
piano.
Miss Matte Trousdale. president,
presided at the meeting. -t
Wallowing the meeting luncheon I
was served by the young_peoplet
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Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS





"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
s
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